Skanska Property Czech Republic

We are an innovative developer of green office buildings that create a perfect environment for business development and provide their users with healthy and friendly space as well as blending in perfectly with the surrounding urban tissue. The company has been operating in Czech Republic since 1997.

We are looking for:

**Project Development Intern in Prague**

As a Project development Intern you will support a project team on a daily basis. You will be part of a team responsible for an ongoing project of an office building in Prague with strong focus on three core areas.

1) **Project management** – support of the team in coordination with the general contractor, running tenders, internal agenda
2) **Sustainability** – each Skanska project is LEED certified which means support of the team in following the LEED and other internal sustainable requirements
3) **Health and Safety** – H&S is Skanska’s top priority and is on our daily agenda. Meaning support of the project team to follow and implementation of H&S requirement on the site.

You will have an opportunity to work in a diverse environment of an international company with many colleagues who will support you and share the knowledge. What is essential is that you will work on individual project which will influence our business. Share your perspective with us!

We value your knowledge, skills and time and that’s why our Interns are being paid.

**You are a perfect candidate for us if you are:**

- on your 4rd or 5th year of studies – civil engineer/architect
- open to diversity
- self-reliant and ambitious
- fluent in English, native Czech language
- a team-player with good communication skills
- familiar with MS Office

In case of satisfaction of both parties possibility of long-term cooperation.

Apply asap at: marketa.krausova@skanska.cz